NEW YEARS IN KC
Join us for a New Years Getaway to Kansas City! We’ll see the Plaza light
display, visit a few Kansas City attractions, and ring in the New Year with
dinner and show – complete with a dance party and champagne toast at
the stunning New Theatre.

DEC. 30 - JAN. 1, 2022
1 // Overland Park, KS Our holiday adventure is underway! But first, lunch! We’ll stop in the charming,
historic town of Abilene for a delicious country meal at Mr. K’s Farmhouse. Then, soak in the holiday
splendor at the hundred-year-old Seelye Mansion, decorated with Victorian trees, red poinsettias,
stairway greenery, and a collection of 600+ nutcrackers provide attractions through-out the house. This
evening, participate in a time honored Kansas City holiday tradition. Cruise the Country Club Plaza
Lights, a 15-block holiday spectacle. Glimmering lights outline every dome, tower and window of the
Plaza’s Spanish-inspired architecture.

Departs Wichita, OKC & Tulsa
Included Meals

2 // Overland Park, KS This morning, a local guide will join us for an enlightening tour of Kansas
City. See the city’s best landmarks while learning about the history of KC. This afternoon, relive the
adventure of the excavation and see priceless treasure from aboard the Arabia. When the mighty
steamboat sank near Kansas City in 1856, she carried 200 tons of mystery cargo. We’ll connect with
American history in a new and exciting way as we tour the Arabia Steamboat Museum, viewing 19th
century artifacts that were lost for 132 years, before being recovered in 1988. From fine china to tools,
children’s toys to the world’s oldest pickles - this museum is filled with interesting trinkets that serve
as a time capsule from the day the ship sank. Tonight, ring in the new year at Kansas City’s stunning
New Theatre! Our evening starts with a delicious dinner buffet and a tribute concert to the music and
marriage of Johnny & June. Entertainment legends will take you on a glorious journey with music,
laughter ad comedy. Enjoy the classics including Ring of Fire, I Walk the Line, Folsom Prison Blues,
Jackson, Daddy Sang Bass and many more! Then, dance the night away until the clock strikes 12
o’clock, ringing in the New Year with a midnight toast.

Activity Level

• 2 Breakfast
• 2 Lunch
• 1 Dinner

$589 Double
$529 Quad

$559 Triple
$719 Single

$75 Deposit Per Person | Rates Per Person

Optional Cancellation Insurance Available
Final Payment Due 45 days before departure

3 // Home After a wonderful welcome into the New Year, enjoy a slow morning. Reminisce with your
new friends during the drive, stopping for lunch on the way home.

5

